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Community Service Program or Program Series Hastings, KHAS
Forum." Conflicting views on a volatile school district
topic to get all sides of the issue before the public.
Omaha. KMTV — "Kegger." A play based on case
histories of teenage alcoholics followed by a dis
cussion involving recovering teen-alcoholics, their
parents, community members and specialists.

"Sandy Creek School District

Radio: Lincoln, KRNU — Gavel-to-gavet coverage of the im

peachment trial of Attorney General Paul Douglas,
March 26-29.

Omaha. KMTV

documentary illustrating the frequency and severity of

child kidnapping, why families should be aware of it,
and how it can be prevented.

Radio: Omaha, KEFM — "Community Profile." Histories of

communities surrounding Omaha.
Omaha, KETV — "Healthwatch." A weekly series of
informative tidbits on recent medical research and

health advice.

Honorable Radio: Lexington. KRVN — "A Crisis of Confidence..  . Rea

son to Respond." Coverage of the Commonwealth
failure and facts involving the Paul Douglas Impeach
ment trial.

Omaha, WOW — "The Viet Nam War, a Decade Later"

Gold —

"Find Me," A 60-minuteTV:

Silver —

TV:

Mention —

TV:

Service to Agriculture
Gold — Radio: Lexington, KRVN — "After PIK," An on-going analysts

of the PIK program and how It might affect future farm
policy,
Omaha, WOWT — "Farm Recession." A five-part news
series focusing on the farm recession's impact on
farmers, business, industry and consumers.

Radio: Scottsbluff, KOLT — "The Clouds Have Passed." A

four-part series on a positive, optimistic grassroots
attitude for the agricultural economy.
Omaha, KETV — "Tale of Two Cities." Two Nebraska

TV:

Sliver —

examines the lives of five veterans a decade after the lowns similar in many ways are vastly different at
harvest lime due to 1963 weather.unpopular war.

John Powell, KHAS, Hastings, accepts an
award from Queen Sarah Bressman.

Roger Ottenbach accepts an
award for KMTV, Omaha.

Larry Walklin, KRNU, Lincoln,
accepts an Ak-Sar-Ben award.



— Since Watergate some of the press has been “Holier
than Thou”, considering itself the only watchdog of
freedom and fairness. In truth, the media and the courts

usually operate honestly without the other watching. The
press has as much fraud and corruption as any profession.
— Some see the media as a holy institution with no earthly
connection and pretend there is no capitalist profit motive.

“Do not attempt to wear the robes of the High Priest all
the time”.

— Isn’t what the president is “expected to say” merely
gossip?
—Did we have to have an instant body count in the Leba
non bombing, to be scaled down hours later, and scaled
down still more the next day?
— Where is the sensitivity in asking mothers of Marines,
“If your son turns out to be one of those who was killed,
how will you feel?”
— Only once every 93 years, God-willing, do we have an

impeachment trial for the state’s attorney general. Only
one station (KRNU) covered it in depth.
— Do some questions need to be asked? After Pearl Har
bor: “Do you think Hawaii had any business being in
the Pacific in the first place?’” “Was the Copple sentence
fair?” (asked in a public opinion poll where many of the

respondents hadn’t followed the proceedings).
— Should indictments be so heavily discussed that by the

time a trial takes place it is no longer news?
— Should preliminary hearings be given more attention
than trials?

Krivosha closed by saying, “We (the NBA and the
Nebraska Supreme Court) have developed trust — we
have to carry that to the rest of our mutual professions.”

*Jim Thompson’s Hints for Sales Managers
1. Make companion sales calls. It forces you to stay

fresh. Let the client know in advance that the sales

manager is coming along. Ask your salesperson what
he/she wants you to do: sit in the back; sell with him/
her; sell while he/she watches.

2. Make certain you have corporate and individual goals
for your sales staff written with their input. Expect
each salesperson to maintain a $5,000 account. Have
a short meeting each morning with each salesperson
and find out what he/she is planning for the day and
what input there is from yesterday.

3. Find out what your salespeople are telling advertisers
about your station and if that’s what you want told.
Make certain the sales staff understands the benefits

of buying from your station. Ask each one to write
down what he/she thinks they are (we’re locally
owned and therefore have local involvement; oursales

staff is well trained; we have Paul Harvey; we have the
Cornhuskers, etc.)

4. Tell your salespeople to always make appointments.
Do not let them go out on the street and “drop in”.

5. Quit looking for a quick fix. The Brown Institute has a

good short course for salespeople. Four times a year
cal l together the sales staffs of 6-8 stations and brain

storm. Meet 10 to 2 on Saturday somewhere away
from the stations... or pick a motel and go in Friday
night. Lots of ideas will be traded while eating and
swimming. There are a lot of strengths near you ...
you don’t have to go miles outside.
Ten times before each sales call repeat to yourself:
“Don’t make statements... ask questions.” Don’t
lecture and pontificate. Make it like an insurance
salesman’s call. Ask for 45 minutes of the client’s time.

“What frustrates you about this business?... what’s
your ad budget?... what are your needs and goals?...
Why do you get up every morning?” Don’t take your
client for granted; don’t assume things about him.

7. Ask your sales staff for input before you raise rates,
change formats, etc. Let the rate card be their rate

6.

Honorable Radio; Grand Island, KMMJ — "The New Look in Agriculture
— the Agribusiness Woman." Highlights the progress
and the new status of women in agribusiness.

Lexington, KRVN — Special crop water use program
ming designed to help Nebraska and Kansas irrigators
conserve nutrients, energy, water and soil (NEWS)
through irrigation scheduling.

Mention —

Public Service Announcements or Community
Service Project
Gold — Radio: Lincoln, KFOR — "I Want to Live." Made thecommuni-

ty aware of the problems and consequences of DWI,
and alternatives.

Omaha, KMTV — "Town Hall: Kids and Drugs."
Appearances by David Toma in Omaha and tapes of
these sessions with discussion from a live studio

TV:

audience.

Radio: Hastings, KHAS — "Senior Sale Day ’84" raised funds

for Adams County Senior Services, Inc., and height
ened community awareness of senior citizens.
Omaha, KETV — “Hunger Hurts" addressed food
waste and recovery. It resulted in the donation of one

million pounds of food and $30,000.
Honorable Radio: Lexington, KRVN — “Trees." Annual project which

this year resulted in the distribution of 10,880 trees.
Lincoln, Grand Island/KOLN-KGIN — "Double
Hundred Celebration.” Thousands of Nebraskans

contributed to an academic fund for athletes while

honoring coaches Bob Devaney and Tom Osborne
(100-game winners) at the largest banquet in Ne
braska history.

Silver -

TV:

Mention —

TV:

Award of Excellence for Extraordinary Service
Gold - Radio: Grand Island, KRGI — St. Paul tornado. Live reports,

interviews and updates.
Omaha, KMTV — "Flooding." Docu-telethon that
raised over $29,000 for flood victims in Iowa and
Nebraska in June 1984.

Radio: Beatrice, KWBE/KMAZ — Continuous coverage of
flood devastation in Beatrice, DeWitt, and surround

ing counties.
Honorable Radio: Grand Island, KSYZ — Three news broadcasts aired

March 19 when a pre-spring blizzard struck central
Nebraska.

TV:

Silver -

Mention —

Service to Children

Gold — TV: Omaha, WOWT — "Kids’ Scene." Monthly 30-minute
newscast for pre-teens/teens. Reporting staff is 10-13
years old.

Silver — TV: Omaha, KETV — "KidbitS." A series of PSAs for pre-
teens focusing on their emotional needs.
Omaha, KETV — January follow-up of ABC’s "Some
thing About Amelia”. Evoked more calls to the Child
Protective Services than they received in all of 1983.
Gene and Erma Grace Conley; Ed and Dee Owens;
Jerry Schiermeyer; Queen Sarah Bressman and Tim
de Shazer; Dr, Charlie and Jean Bressman; Tim and

Cindy Schmad; Harold and Terrie Youngren; and Bob
Volk.

Honorable TV:

Mention —

Ak-Sar-Ben

Guests:

KRIVOSHA

"Cameras in the courtroom have caused no disruptive
moments... they go almost unnoticed...” according to
Nebraska Supreme Court Chief Justice Norman Krivosha.
Speaking at the NBA Ak-Sar-Ben Awards banquet,

Krivosha said “this is in large part due to court-press
l iaison Larry Walklin.”

Earlier Krivosha had accepted the 1984 Friends of
Nebraska Broadcasters award, noting “We can’t always
come together, but that is not anything bad because the
fourth and fifth amendments are equally binding.”
He said there should have been no need for Woodward

and Bernstein to write The Brethren. “The public should
have known those things about the U.S. Supreme Court.
The public needs to know such things as how a judge
makes decisions — not by what I think, but by what I think
the law thinks.”

Krivosha noted that since cameras have become quasi
permanent (rather than experimental) in the Nebraska
Supreme Court, the electronic media doesn’t seem quite
so interested in being there.

Krivosha offered some criticisms of the press “recog
nizing the hazards of telling someone else what to do in
their profession”.
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1
The Kansas Broadcasters Panel: Cliff Shank, KFKY FM, Hutchinson;
Bob Templeton, KAYS, Hays; and Lance Armer, KLFQ FM, Lyons. Attorney David Olive challenges broadcasters.

i
Jim

Thompson

talks

sales.

only influence brand preference). If you believe it, what

are you saying about advertising?

Mike Oatman at the podium moderates a panel including Great Em

pire Broadcasting’s financiai anaiyst (ieft); Ken Fearnow, WOW,
Omaha (center); and John Benson, KHAS TV, Hastings (right).

Cliff Shank, Hutchinson, KS — \We do 10-12 promotions
simultaneously, aimed at different audiences.

Bob Tempieton, KAYS AM, Hays, KS — Don’t run a
promo that doesn’t pay for itself. We do one promo
a month.

It cost US $60-$65,000 to go stereo. The Motorola
package was $17,000. We had to carpet and do some ren
ovation that had accumulated for many years back.
Mike Oatman already has some equipment and thinks he
can go stereo for $25,000. We found many things that
didn’t work at first and had a lot of correspondence with

KFAB in Omaha. We will soon promote our AM stereo. We

wanted to be certain it sounded good and worked right
first.

Shirley

Lueth

talks

survival.

card. The best thing you can say to your sales staff is

“I need your help”. Don’t play games with your sales
staff. If they don’t buy your idea, the client won't. In

making decisions consider company policy, past
practice and common sense.
Be cheerleaders for your staff. People need to be
recognized but feel uncomfortable giving themselves
credit and recognition. Ifyouhaveagood relationship
with your sales staff they will work late, come in on

Saturday, write copy and fill an air shift.
Almost all ideas can be adapted. None will probably
fit you 100%.
Have advertising buyers panels to get input from your
clients. Learn what they want from you.
Always delegate what others can do; drop what’s un
important; only do what must be done.

Lance Armer, KLFQ FM — Lyons, KS — I like to have
strong stations in my market. The better everyone is, the
easier it is to sell radio.

8.

KAB Information — Dues are based on billings and run
$150-$750. An attached AM or FM (whichever has less
sales) pays 90% of the rate of the first station.  A third

station pays 80%.
There are two votes per license.
Broadcasters campaign for all offices but president.

They campaign for president-elect and then automatically
become president.
PSAs bring $15,000 yearly from the Kansas Department

of Economic Development (for$400,000 worth of airtime);
$10,000 from the Valley of Hope (alcoholism treatment
center); and $5,000 from the Kansas Crop Improvement
Association.

There is no charge for covering highschool sports.
Instead each school provides two or three PSAs for a

station to run during each game.
Ninety percent of Kansas stations belong to the KAB.

9.

10.

11.

POTPOURRI

David Olive — Make certain your ad contracts are
written so that the advertiser is liable.

Never take a sanctimonious approach to your critics.
You must have a libel insurance plan. The NAB plan is

fabulous and pays punitive damages.
Do you really believe the party iine? (that aicohol ads

in the eiectronic media do not attract new consumers but
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Thanks to Joe Stavas, Columbus, our on-the-spot
coordinator, and Laurie Hamling, our Holiday Inn contact
(a real gem).
Thanks to Ron Bogus and his heipersfrom NPPDforlo-

cating and installing TV connectors and a VCR so the Ak-
Sar-Ben show could go on. Ron and his Pubiic Relations
Committee (Karen Walklin, Judy Horan and Tom Spann)
manned the press room and issued releases during the
convention.

Too late to make the convention program were door
prizes from WOWT and KETV and Gary Nielsen’s spon
sorship of cocktails before Tuesday’s lunch.

PARNIGONI

A ban on radio and television wine and beer advertising
could lead to an advertising ban on other products accord
ing to David Parnigoni, NAB Senior Vice President, Radio,
who spoke at the NBA convention’s Monday luncheon.
Examples include over-the-counter drugs and auto

mobiles. “Cars kil l, too,” he noted. Parnigoni said efforts to

eliminate the messenger of a perfectly legitimate product
are short-term solutions.

In countries such as Sweden, Norway and the Soviet
Union where alcohol advertising is banned, alcohol
abuse rates exceed those of the United States. Broadcast

cigarette advertising was banned in the U.S. in 1971.
Smoking levels remain high among young people who
have never seen a radio or TV ad. “In 1971 the print media

carried $16.5 million worth of cigarette advertising; in 1972

they carried $95 million worth.”
(Editor’s note: The Sept.-Oct. issue of The American

Council on Science and Health News and Views had a

lead article entitled “A Total Ban on Cigarette Advertising:
Is It Constitutional?” The ACSH opposes moves to take
alcohol advertising off the airwaves and is working with

broadcasters, but is considering supporting a total ban

on cigarette advertising because “the cigarette is the only
legal product available today which is harmful when used

as intended. Alcohol... must be used in abusive quantities
or unacceptable circumstances (i.e. before driving) to

pose a hazard. Automobiles, while a contributing factor
to some 50,000 deaths every year, are reasonably safe
when used appropriately... Cigarette ads began some 30

years before scientific studies confirmed that smoking
was life threatening ... it kilis 350,000 of us annuaily.” The

ACSH is caliing for a total ban because “Foreign ex
perience, as well as American experience with the ban on

cigarette advertising in the broadcast media, shows that

tobacco companies wi l l transfer their vast promotion
budgets to whatever type of promotion is allowed. In Italy,
where there is a ban on cigarette advertising in the print
media, but not on other types of promotion, the tobacco
companies sponsor sports and artistic events and have
found other ways to promote cigarettes. Consumption
has not declined since the advertising ban went into effect.
Norway, by contrast, has a strict ban on all forms of ciga
rette promotion. Since the ban was instituted in 1975

there has been a significant drop in cigarette consumption,
according to the World Health Organization”).

1983 1984

33 34Stations represented

Station personnel
attending

Associate members

attending

131 79

24 27

COLLECTIONS

Mike Oatman, moderator of the “Collections” panel
at the NBA convention, said he asks cash in advance from

promoters, preachers, politicians, bars, race tracks and

gangsters. Ken Fearnow of WOW, Omaha, added discount
furniture stores.

Oatman said a station should have a written collections

policy; use finance charges (his company collected over

$400,000 in finance charges last year at 1.5% a month);
and not fold on the first pressure from a client.
Oatman stressed that collecting “is not nasty... and you

must have a ‘don’t care’ attitude (at least don’t let the

client know you care if you lose him as a client.)”
Panelist John Benson of KHAS TV said:

•  If dubious, we ask for cash in advance .,. we also do this

for most new regional accounts.
• We screen carefully, do credit checks and check opera

ting budgets of advertisers.
• Once a month I meet with the sales manager and go

over accounts receivable. The ad salesman makes the

first contact. Then the sales manager calls. The sales
manager does a follow-up. Then I take over. If a client
is making an effort, paying even a little, I help him ride

out the rough times. If I think bankruptcy is imminent
or there are bad intentions I turn it over to a lawyer.
The salesman loses his/her commission if the lawyer
finally brings in the money.
Ken Fearnow added that he has his sales people set up

a payment plan at the time of the sale.
The chief financial officer for Wichita Great Empire

Broadcasting, Inc., has set up the following formula for

Days Sales Outstanding. DSO is used to monitor per
formance and forecast cash flow. DSOs can be done on

each salesperson or each station.

THE ECONOMY

A continued economic deciine in Nebraska’s rurai

counties was predicted by pollster Joe B. Williams at the

NBA convention’s first working session and by Union
Pacific economic analyst H. Wade German at the closing
luncheon.

Williams pointed out that the Nebraska Fishhook
(Scottsbiuff and Dakota counties plus 19 contiguous
counties from Norfolk and Fremontto Omaha and on west

following the Platte River, Interstate, underground water
supply and railroad) had 50% of the state’s population in
1960 and 70.9% in 1980. In 20 years the Fishhook counties
gained 423,000 people while the other 72 Nebraska
counties lost 321,000. Williams predicts that by 2000 the
Fishhook will have 89% of the state’s population.  A state
wide population growth of 4% is predicted for 1980-2000.

Fifty-one percent of the state’s population now resides
in a seven-county “Golden Cluster”: Dodge, Washington,
Lancaster, Saunders, Douglas, Sarpy and Cass.
The northern tier of Kansas counties and southern tier

of Nebraska counties have been losing population for 50
years. Williams predicts that declining trade areas around

accounts receivable X 180 days

net sales for latest 6-month period
= DSO

$220,000 X 180 = 55 days sales
outstandingExample: $720,000

Fifty-five is used as the standard. Seventy-one to
seventy-two days is considered definitely too much.

net sales for 6 months X DSO
= projected
cash flow180
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Georgene and Ulysses Carllnl, KNOP TV, North Platte.

II
Gene Koehn, KNEN, Norfolk; Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth; and

Geoffrey Hammond, KOLT, Scottsbiuff.

'
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The boys In the band include Jim Carter, KYNN/KEZO,
Omaha (center); and Ken Fearnow, WOW, Omaha (right). wm
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Connie Bennett; Ray Lockhart, KOGA, Ogallala; and Gordon Ben
nett, KRVN, Lexington.

Exhibitor Jim Wrenholt (left) talks business.

%a

Sam Curley and Judy Horan, WOWT, Omaha.

The golf fivesome includes John McDonald KGFW/KQKY, Kearney
(kneeling); Ed and Sally Zachary, WOWT, Omaha (left); and Cindy
and Gary Nielsen, KETV, Omaha (right).
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efficient than family-size lumber operations in the north

west.” German predicts a “demise economically in smaller
agricultural communities.”
German also believes:

• The social security system will be bankrupt in 1989.
• 1985-86 will see a major re-structuring of the income

tax. A no-deductions straight income tax at three levels
(12%, 18% and 21%) would have balanced the Federal
budget in 1983.

• By December 1985 the prime rate will be 11% (it is now

12%).
• By December 1985 inflation will be 2.1-2.2% (it is

now 4%).
• By December 1985 the Triple A Bond interest rate will

be 11.7% (it was 12.4% in 1983).
• By December 1985 new car sales will hit 10.9 million

(they were 9.2 million in 1983).
The economic recovery ended five months ago when

the economy passed the point at which it was before the

recession. The present rate of growth is unprecedented
in U.S. history.
German says inflation depends on oil prices (which will

go down); medical costs (which have declined in the last

six months and wi ll increase very, very slowly); and
government intervention in the marketplace (which is
responsible for the decline in medical prices).
He says Walter Mondale’s economic plan would lead

to added economic expansion (above that already pre
dicted) for a short while and end in disaster (a major re

cession) in 1988.

cities such as Hastings and Beatrice wiii pose a future
problem.
Young adults continue moving into Fishhook counties

and Williams predicts the old will follow as 20-25% of rural

hospitals close within the next few years. The Fishhook
already has 89.4% of Nebraska’s active doctors, 78.2% of

the state’s active dentists, 83.7% of active registered
nurses and 75.6% of al l working pharmacists. Thirty four
state senators now live in Fishhook counties.

Williams believes Nebraska will suffer more than Kansas

from rural population decline because Kansas’ growth
centers are scattered throughout the state rather than
being contiguous.
Federal deregulation has hurt rural areas according to

Williams. Trucks, buses and airlines have dropped routes
and railroads have closed branch lines. Telephone and
natural gas prices are up.
H. Wade German predicts that the farm problem will be

worse in 1985 than it is now; more banks with a high per
centage of agricultural loans will have difficulty; and

land values will continue to decline for the fifth year in a
row (2-3% nationally, possibly 3-4% in Nebraska). This
marketing year corn will sell $.10-$.15 a bushel below
production cost; wheat will sell below production cost;
and soybeans will break even.
German says, “The American farmer is the most pro

ductive segment of our economy hands down...the
American farmer is so productive it is becoming counter
productive. There is a worldwide green revolution with
increasing production in Canada and elsewhere. China
and India, with 50% of the world’s population, are now

net exporters of food, where previously they were famine-
ridden.”

German says one out of seven farmers would have to
quit in the next two years to end over-production in the

face of shrinking world demand. He says “taking away
farm subsidies would make the remaining farms eco
nomically healthy. I question if we should subsidize the

family farm any more than the family shoestore or bakery.”
German claims food prices would decline. “Large-scale
corporate lumber production in the southeast is more

BUSINESS MEETING

The NBA Annual Business Meeting was held at the
Columbus Holiday Inn Oct. 8.

Dr. Larry Walklin gave an extended report on equipment
installed to cover the State Supreme Court. It has been

used by TV 238 times, radio 143 times and the print media

19 times in two years. Steps are progressing to move the

media room to a permanent location. There is a move to

extend cameras to District Courts; this might be accom
plished within the next 15 months. Walklin called for

Cal Coleman, KHUB, Fremont; Bob Thomas, WJAG/
KEXL, Norfolk; and Peter Mayeux, KRNU, Lincoln.

Jim Raglln,
Delores and Steve Murphy, WOWT, Omaha.

L, Lincoln (center), visits withPat Arnold, AP, Omaha.

«
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Wayne Jacobsen, NPPD, Columbus; Bob Van
Neste, UNL; and Ron Bogus, NPPD, Columbus.

Tom Spann, KRNU, Lincoln, and Paul Jensen,
KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln.

Rob Robson, KAWL, York.
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greater attention to the court calendar and coverage of
other than sensational trials.

Tom Spann, chairman of the Education Committee, said
three or four speakers running a hands-on seminar is the

best format for reaching broadcast students. He stressed
the efficacy of students spending time at stations (three
or four students at a time works best). Working through
school career day programs is an excellent way to in
terest students in broadcast careers. Education for people
on the job is being done partly through seminars sup
ported by the Hitchcock Foundation. Spann suggests re

gional programs on FOI and press/bar guidelines.
Dick Fleming called fora rejuvenation of the Agriculture

Committee. Many people do not understand the ag in
dustry and broadcasters could help correct this. The
Committee could supply stations with a flow of ideas
for programming and advertising. The Committee wi l l
promote Ag Day in March. Daily reports from the Ag
College are available by hot l ine. The phone number will

be circulated again.
Ed Schafer reported a membership of 66 commercial

radio stations, 8 non-commercial radio stations,  9 tele

vision stations, and 52 associate members.
Gary Nielsen spoke for the Dues Study Committee and

asked members to return the forms sent out in September.
Increased emphasis will be placed on securing outside
income sources. Cash receipts for the financial year
(Sept. 1-Aug. 31) were $31,485; disbursements were
$41,705. Total assets are listed at $15,222.
Ed Zachary’s report on the DWI program indicated PSAs

are reaching 10 million people each month. He asked all

participants to turn in monthly reports to the NBA office.
NBA has reported to the NAB. Stations with independent
programs are asked to turn in reports to the NBA also.
Bud Pentz explained the difference between TARPAC

and TARPEC and urged members to participate in the
programs. Progress with deregulation and other legis
lation could be nullified if the proper FCC appointments
are not made.

The FOI Committee reported that “We formally ob
jected to a closed meeting held by the OPPD Board of
Directors, during which the district’s 15-year-growth plan
was discussed. The Committee felt the state’s Open Meet

ing Law was violated, in fact as well as in spirit. OPPD
contended the meeting was closed because of sensitive
agenda items. We argued that the Open Meetings Law
permits retirementto Executive Session in such instances.
After an exchange of letters, OPPD Board President
Richard Jeffries agreed with us in part and disagreed
in part. We are not always going to win these disputes;
our goal is to maintain a high profile. Early and timely
information from those broadcasters affected is critical.
“We welcome Ken Wurdeman, News Director for

WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk, who volunteered to represent the
FOI Committee in his part of the state. May his tribe
increase!”

Members approved Grand Island as the site of the 1985
convention. Dates are Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1.

they later sold to employees. Les was one of the NBA’s
original leaders. He is in the NBA Hall of Fame and
served as NBA president in 1938 and 1948. (Complete
history to follow in December).
Shrine Bowl

The state’s television stations donated $28,771 in free

time to the Nebraska Shrine Bowl. Contributing were
KNOP TV, North Platte; KHAS TV, Hastings; KOLN TV and
KBGT TV, Lincoln; KHGI TV, Kearney; and KETV, KMTV
and WOWT, Omaha.
KGBI, Omaha
KGBI, the radio station of Grace College of the Bible,

has made the International Media Service of Washington,
D.C., its main news network. IMS was created by journal
ists who worked for major networks and felt that news with

a religious, moral and ethical perspective was being
inadequately reported. KGBI’s Radio Update referred to

Columbia University’s study of “Media Elite” which re

vealed only 8% of them attend church regularly; 50% say
they have no religion; most are overwhelmingly liberal
politically; and 50% see nothing wrong with adultery. A

special designated gift was given to KGBI for the purchase
of a satellite dish and other necessary equipment.
KOLN/KGiN TV/Lincoin/Grand Island

Guy Davis has been named Farm Director. Davis was
an account executive and farm broadcaster at KRGI,

Grand Island. He has also been Ag Specialist and Farm
Director at KHGI TV, Kearney, and worked for KCPS in
Burlington, lA.
For the 25th consecutive year, KOLN/KGIN will provide

a 24-hour school closing information service.

Public Radio

The NBA had representatives at three September
interim legislative hearings on the feasibility of extending
public radio across the state (LR 454). Ed Schafer and

Gary Nielsen attended in Omaha; John McDonald and
Eric Brown in Kearney; and Lee Hall in Chadron. The
Broadcasters said there are more economical ways to

service Talking Books for the Blind and other special
needs. Because public radio generally draws less than one

percent of the 12-plus listening audience, it would serve

only 2700 people west of and including Grand Island.
Senator Vickers, Education Committee Chairman, was
adamant in his viewpoint that statewide public radio wi ll

become a reality. Ed Schafer says, “There is no doubt the

hearings were held simply to build support for the idea

and that public radio wil l be up for consideration during
the next session of the legislature.” (Copies of the NBA

position paper are available from the NBA office).

Board Meeting
The NBA Board met Sept. 11 in York. Attending were

Gary Nielsen, Eric Brown, Gil Poese, Jana Pentz-McBride,
Dick Yantzie, Larry Russell, Larry Waiklin, John McDonald,
Joe Staves, Ed Zachary, Gene Koehn and Ed Schafer.
Robin Robson of KAWL, was a guest of the Board.
Ed Zachary reported that his DWI Committee is working
on a new set of PSAs to run this fall and winter. Next year

special emphasis wi ll be given to graduation, prom night
and St. Patrick’s Day.
The Board discussed the possibility of the Hitchcock

Foundation sponsoring a workshop at UNL similar to
last year’s.
The Board approved PSAs for the Nebraska Independ

ent College Foundation, a nonprofit organization repre
senting ten private colleges.
KCSR/KQSK, Chadron
Lee and Lanelle Hall welcomed a daughter, Leslie Rose,

to their family Sept. 18. They also have a son, Ryan. When
we talked to Lee Cct. 18 there was three inches of snow

swirling on the ground and there had just been an
earthquake.

NEBRASKA NEWS

KRGI, Grand Island
Jay Vavricek has been named executive vice president

of Stuart Broadcasting in charge of KRGI and two Salina,
KS, stations. Vavricek wi l l move to the corporate offices
in Lincoln Jan. 1. Donna Sims, who was formerly on
KRGI’s sales staff, wi l l return to become General Manager
in December. She has been working in Wichita.
Hilliard Dies

Les Hilliard, the Dean of Nebraska Broadcasters, died
in a Scottsbiuff hospital Get. 12 at age 84. He and his wife
Ruth and three sons founded KOLT, Scottsbiuff, which
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KRNU, Lincoln

Fifty people attended Ken Greenwood’s RAB session
for “New Salespeople” co-sponsored by KRNU in Lincoln
Oct. 2.

CALENDAR

Nov. 13 — NBA Board Meeting, Hastings_
TV at 11:30 for short tour followed by II

Nov. 14

ing Ken Greenwood), Denver. 1-(800) 2
RAB Fall Meeting for new sales

M^et at KHAS
ncii.

people (featur-
32-3131.NBA BOARD

Eric Brown — KRVN, Lexington — President
Joe Slavas — KTTT, Columbus — President-Elect

Ed Zachary — WOWT, Omaha
Larry Walklin — KRNU. Lincoln — Secretary/Treasurer
New Directors — Ken Fearnow — WOW, Omaha

John Benson — KHAS TV, Hastings

Holdovers — Jim Kamerzell — KCOW, Alliance
L. Lee Thomas — KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln

Jay Vavricek— KRGI, Grand island
Gene Koehn — KNEN, Norfolk

Jana Pentz-McBride — KMAZ/KWBE,
Beatrice

Dick Yantzie

Bow

Retiring — John McDonald — KGFW/KQKY, Kearney
Gil Poese — KBRX, O’Neill

Larry Russell — KVSH, Valentine

Vice President

KCNi/KBBN, Bro

Nov. 15 — Free seminar on news media lacc^ountabiiity,
Omaha Press Club, 5:30. Reception with complimentary
snacks and drinks at 5. Conduct

ed by Elie Abel, chairman, Com
munications Dept., Stanford,
Abel, who was on the now-defunct
National News Council, calls his
presentation "Death of a Watch
dog: Who’s Watching Now”. Abel
has a law degree and has worked
for NBC (diplomaticcorrespond
ent), the New York Times and the
Detroit News.

Elie Ableken

Nov. 15 — RAB Fall Meeting for new salespeople (featur
ing Ken Greenwood), St. Louis. 1-{800) 232-3131.

Dec. 3-5 — Radio-Television News Directors Association,
International Conference, San Antonio, TX.

Dec. 5 — NAB Task Force on radio allocations, NAB
Headquarters.

Dec. 5-7 — 39th Annual RTNDA Conference and Expo
sition, San Antonio, TX. Includes day-long seminar on
ethics and newsgathering; relationship between media
and government; coaching talent; opportunities for
women and minorities; and “Broadcasting and Marriage
— Can They Co-Exist?" (202) 737-8657.

Dec. 15 — Class IV stations may increase nighttime power
to 1 kw. Extended hours for daytimers on agenda for
US'Mexican bilateral meeting in November or December.

Jan. 15 — Deadline for entries in AWRT 10th annual

Commendation Awards for programming and advertis
ing that presents a positive and realistic portrayal of
women. Contact Sara Slaff (202) 296-0009.

All Stations — Send Hall of Fame nominations to the NBA
office.

— Send DWI PSA schedule to the NBA office.

— Review political broadcast file to make certain candi
dates were charged lowest unit rate. Send refunds to
those charged more.
— Make certain EBS tests are performed weekly and
noted in station log.
— It’s recruitment time at Kearney. Contact Jackie
Rosenlof, Director of Placement, Memorial Student
Services Center, Kearney State Coliege 68849. (308)
234-8501.

—Please help us locate a copy of the minutes of the 1980
annual NBA Business Meeting. Send to the NBA office.
—The NBA office has its old telephone number back:
(402) 391-8236.

NEW STATION APPLICATION
OMAHA — Omahn Channel5‘1 Inc. seeks ch, Sd: ERP vis. 5.000 kw; auf. 500 kw HAAT
680 H.;an!. heiglil above ground: 522 It. Address: 406 3rd Ave„ Columbus, Miss,39703
Principal Is owned by Wilbur O. Colomand three olhers. Heisapp. loroiglit nev/TV's.

FACILITIES CHANGE ACTIONS
WOW-FM (94.1 mliz) Omaha — Flelurned epp. lo change TL; change HAAT to 1,538(1.,
and make changes in am. sys. Action Aug. 20.
KOGA (930 khz) Ogallata. Neb. — Granted npp. lo increase day power to 2.5 k w and
install DA-2. Action Sept. 11.

CALL LETTER GRANTS
KZEN

KNPE
Central City. Osage Radio Inc.
Bellevue. Mitchell Broadcasting Co

JOINERS
KGMT, Fairbury
Randy Bauer & Rick Siebert

KJSK/KOXI, Columbus
Milo Kincaid

LOOKING...

BUYER interested in SMALL STATION. Call NBAoffice

for details. (402) 391-8236.
UNLAND KHAS RADIO GRAD SEEKS ANNOUNCING/

PRODUCTION/MUSIC DIRECTOR position in east or
central Nebraska. Can do some news also. Call Dave

Hutchings collect: (617) 646-6005.
RANDALL READ seeksannouncer/newscaster position

with small market radio. POB 1415, Springdale AR 72765.
(501) 756-6121.

NEB RASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR is wholly owned bylhoNcbras-
ka Broadcasters Association. 7101 Mercy Road, Sullo 419. Omaha, NE68106-2619.Subscrip
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